KITCHEN TEAM
•

Where: Life Teen Camp Covecrest (Tiger, GA) or Life Teen Camp Hidden Lake
(Dahlonega, GA).

•

Who: Work with a team of 4-6 people to fill the role of Kitchen Team at Life
Teen Summer Camp in Georgia. The Kitchen Team is part of Service Crew,
which is the crew of people who serve behind the scenes in a variety of roles all
summer long to help ensure the camp creates an environment that facilitates
a relationship with Christ.

•

Community / Housing: As a part of Service Crew, the Kitchen Team will attend
all possible formation sessions and will report to the Food Services Coordinator
for tasks and responsibilities. Kitchen Team members will also be housed with
other Service Crew members of the same gender.

•

Key Responsibilities: The Kitchen Team will be responsible for the preparation,
service, and clean-up of all meals at camp. The Kitchen Team will provide
exceptional customer service to all guests by serving meals with joy and will
assist guests needing assistance due to food allergies and sensitivities. This
team will also be responsible for cleaning the kitchen daily, sweeping the
dining hall each day, and deep cleaning the dining hall and kitchen at the end
of the week. This team organizes the daily Parish Snack Chat snacks for
parishes. Members of this team may be asked to assist with errands into town
or Atlanta, such as for airport runs, equipment pick-up, etc. This team will each
have one day off during each week of camp and will be responsible for
preparing all meals on the weekends. Team members will be assigned specific
meals each day, which will determine the main required daily tasks.
Additionally, members of the Kitchen Team, like all Summer Missionaries, will
be responsible for assisting in fundraising efforts for Life Teen to further the
mission of leading teens closer to Christ.

•

Success Factors: Serving as a part of the Kitchen Team requires a servant’s
heart with excellent social skills and a strong sense of hospitality towards all
guests. A successful Kitchen Team member will be able to work collaboratively
with a team and also independently as needed. As a member of this team,
individuals must be able to serve in the kitchen and dining hall in a professional
manner while following all ServSafe regulations. This prayerful, missionminded, and obedient team member will be motivated to serve humbly
however needed and will serve with joy while working long hours in the
kitchen.

•

Physical Demands: This role requires regular daily movement around camp
property, as well as long hours working in a commercial kitchen with frequent
physically demanding activity, moving or lifting up to 50 pounds.

